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STAR: Increased Profits through Efficient Spraying 
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Compiled by Laura L. Barnes, MSLIS 
Sustainability Information Curator, Illinois Sustainable Technology Center 
Contact the Webinar Speakers 
Ken Grimm (PPRC): KGrimm@pprc.org 
Lissa McCracken (KPPC): lissa.mccracken@louisville.edu 
Laura L. Barnes: l-barnes@illinois.edu 
Find Technical Assistance in Your State 
Pollution Prevention Resources for Businesses 
https://www.epa.gov/p2/p2-resources-business 
Find technical assistance providers in your state by using the tool at the bottom of the page. 
General Pollution Prevention 
Pollution Prevention 101 LibGuide 
http://guides.library.illinois.edu/P2 
Links to a wealth of pollution prevention resources, including case studies and sector specific information. Find more links to 
painting and coating information on the Sector/Subject Specific > Painting & Coating page. 
Painting and Coating 
Optimizing Your Spray System: A Guide to Maximizing Spray Performance and Reducing Operating Costs 
https://www.spray.com/Literature_PDFs/TM410B_Optimizing_Your_Spray_System.pdf 
Guide compiled by Spraying Systems Co. based on their experiences with helping customers solve spray application 
problems.  
Owner Operator Information Sheet: Reducing Air Pollution from Painting and Coating Operations 
https://nepis.epa.gov/Exe/ZyPURL.cgi?Dockey=P100BVYW.txt 
EPA Healthy Air fact sheet providing suggestions for reducing air pollution in painting and coating operations. 
Paint webinar series from the Minnesota Technical Assistance Program 
http://www.mntap.umn.edu/resources/webinars/#tab-4 
Series of webinars held in 2015. Episodes include transfer efficiency, paint formulation modification, and powder coating 
considerations. Features speakers from companies like Graco, ProPaint, Nordicware, Superior Industries, Lou-Rich, and 
Valley Craft.  
Painting and Wood Finishing Assistance  
http://www.mntap.umn.edu/industries/facility/paint/ 
Offers ideas and resources for preventing pollution within painting and wood finishing operations. They also provide 
information on the environmental and safety rules in Minnesota. 
SprayItRight Online Training 
https://iwrc.uni.edu/spray-it-right 
Provides an easy to use online training to comply with the National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants 
(NESHAP) for Paint Stripping and Miscellaneous Surface Coating Operations (40 CFR Part 63, Subpart HHHHHH). Under this 
regulation, all painters at an affected facility are required to be trained every five years on proper spray techniques, booth 
setup and rule requirements. 90 minute to two-hour online training offered by the Iowa Waste Reduction Center. Cost: 
$99.95. 
